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“Let me go 1” exclaimed Millicent, H o w a Church Fund w as. Started.
“A job in yopr own line of business,” fectly clear to his ally that a burglary had been wise Mr. Millicent would have
his most recent escapade had disap
setting
his teeth, as he recognized Mr.
committed in Long street upon a speci swallowed his disappointment, for
A gentleman from Dakota tells us
peared with the whole proceeds of their continued Mr. Facet.
fic date would not entail the slightest though his prize had turned out to be Facet.
how
the fund was started for building
Mr.
Millicent
could
hardly
believe
joint adventure. To make matters
He made a desperate wrench as he
risk. Every detail had been carefully comparatively valueless, it nevertheless
the
.first
Methodist church erected in
his
ears,
and
he
stared
at
his
old
school
worse,
nearly
all
of
his
most
trusted
E d it e d b y DR. J.-H AM ER, Sr.
thought out by the astute Mr. Facet, would realize a pretty substantial sum. spoke, and almost succeeded in freeing Bismarck. The town was young and
colleagues were, at that moment, in en fellow in amazement.
who even made a sketch plan of his But, undoubtedly, the burglar was very himself ; but in doing so he dropped was practically in possession of the
Matter, F orce and Consequent forced seclusion ; and those who re
“Are you going to put me up to'
shop and allowed Mr. Mjllicent to take sensitive upon the subject of his pro the little canvas covered box, and gamblers. Faro banks an.d all sorts of
mained at large found business so dull something ?” he inquired, recovering
Motion.
an impression in wax of the keys of fessional reputaion, which, he foresaw, though he stooped and recovered it d i  gambling schemes were run openly and
that they could render him no assist his assurance.
would suffer considerable from the rectly, the jeweler evidently perceived without fear. One large gambling es
♦‘Yes ; if you will promise me, by the safes. The burglar entered keenly
ance. He did not feel equal, just at
trick
that had been played upon him. what it was. In an instant his strong tablishment, was situated in a huge
( c o n t in u e d f r o m l a s t w e e k .)
pr,esent, to resume the arduous duties everything you hold sacred, never to into the project, and was filled with
He
realized
with painful clearness that fingers had grasped the burglar by the tent near the centre of the town, and .
The nerve fibres a^e round threads of of his profession, the more especially as breathe a word to any one of this con admiration at his companion’s grasp of
he
had
been
made a catspaw of by the throat. A second more; and Millicent thither went the Rev. Mr. Bull, who
protoplasm, which are white, because the police were keeping a very strict versation,” said Mr. Facet, impres an unaccounted subject.
sagacious
Mr.
Facet, who had, no would" have been at the mercy of his came to Bismarck to establish a Meth
each is insulated from its fellow by a eye upon him. In fact, until the vigil
“Blow’d if it doesn’t look as if you
sively.
doubt,
desired
to
account for the dis enemy, who in a paroxysm of sudden odist church. Mounting a poker table
white sheath of fatty substance. Nerve ance of his enemies relaxed a.little, he
was born to the profession, gov’nor,”
“All right, gov’nor ; I ’m straight.”
appearance
of
certain
articles which he fury seemed quite capable of strangling in the middle of the thickly crowded
force being thus hindered from escap had no alternative but to remain com
he ejaculated, with perfect sincerity.
“ You’ll swear it V
had himself appropriated. The; idea of him. The instinct of self-preservation, tent, Mr. Bull proceeded to speak for
ing during its passage through the
“If you get a blank postcard on the
“By the holy poker—yes 1”
paratively honest.
having been deceived by a person who however, caused the burglar to' seize Christ. At once the busy gamblers
nerve fibres. Being thus protected
Mr. Facet fixed his eyes on him un morning of the day,” said Mr. Facet,
Under these Sad circumstances Mr.
had come to him in the guise of a his revolver, and to pull the trigger.
like telegraph wires with coatings. The
Millicent was naturally very much de til he had stared him out of counte rising from his seat and b’ultoning up friend, and particularly a person quite A sharp report vibrated in the still laid down their chips and''turned to
fibres thus covered with these white
pressed, and it grieved his proud spirit nance, and then he said contemptu his coat, “you may feel perfectly satis outside the profession, made Mr. Milli night air, Facet fell backward without jeering the preacher, some of them
sheaths form what is called the white
even pelting at him with whatever
fied that at the hour arranged there
to find himself driven to the unworthy ously :
cent’s blood boil with indignation, and uttering a sound, and Millicent, half came to hand.
matter of the braiu. It is t..e grey
shall
only
be
one
person
on
the
prem
“Well,
it
is
to
your
own
interest
to
expedient of begging letter writing.
he resolved that Mr. Facet should pay mad with fright, scrambled over the
matter of the brain that receives and
Presently the slender form of Den
However, the necessity of obtainingfthe keep your word, and you’ve nothing to ises, and he shall be dead drunk.”
railings, and rushed at the top of his
dearly for what he had done.
records the messages conveyed to it by
nis
Hannifan, the boss gambler and
“All
right,
sir.
And
lookee
here
!”
gain
by
breaking
it,
so
I
suppose
I
can
means of existence overcame his scrup
He was for a long time unable, how 8peed across the field at the back.
the white insulated fibres. A nerve
feather-weight
champion of the place,
added
Mr.
Millicent,
enthusiastically,
trust
you.
Kow,
listen.
Do
you
know
les, and his touching appeals produced
This dramatic incident disturbed
ever, to frame any definite scheme of
centre is forme'd irom two corpuscles,
arose
and
moved
toward the preacher.
Among my premises in Long street, St. “if the police find the slightest clue to revenge, for a little reflection sufficed Millicent’s eqanimity a great deal. As
a sensory and raoter corpuscle, which some stray contributions.
“Hold
on,
boys,”
said Dennis ; “this
lead them to suspect it is a put up
other persons he addressed himself to James’ ?”
to convince him of his helplessness. before stated, he disliked personal vio is no way to treat a stranger. I know
are united by junction threads of proto
thing, I ’ll give myself up and do an
“Yes, I ’ve seen ’em.”
was Mr. Hiram Facet, a wealthy West
The circumstances of the case were so lence, and though he was not disposed a thing worth two o ’ this.” A t this
plasm. Impressions from the nervO
“And admired the pretty things in other stretch. I can’t say fairer than
End,jeweler. In approaching this gen
peculiar that he had no redress. He to blame himself for .what he had done, Dennis took off his hat and passed it
endings pass to such a centre and from
tleman Mr. Millicent did not represent the window, I dare say ?” said Mr. that.”
could not strike at Mr. Facet by dis he was annoyed at having had to fire. around among the gamblers, who each
such a centre go out impulses which
Mr. .Facet took his departure, leav
himself in neither of his favorite char Facet, meaningly.
closing his perfidy without incurring His nerves were unstrung, in fact, and put in a chip. And taking up this
set the muscles in motion. These
ing
his old school fellow in capital’
“There’s pretty things there, cer
acters of a widow with six children, or
personal risks. To do him justice, Mr. perhaps this was the reason that he
nerve centres are numerous in the
a consumptive engineer lately blessed tainly,” responded Mr. Millicent, deli-, spirits, which fully sustained during Millicent was not a blood-thirsty per felt singularly ill at ease and apprehen strange collection Dennis walked up to
spinal cords. The moter corpuscles
the table, dumped the hatful of chips
the interval which elapSed before the
with triplets. He signed his own name, cately ignoring the insinuation.
son, and though he carried a revolver sive of the inquisitiveness of the police upon it, and said :
are dependent for their action upon
day
fixed
for
the
enterprise
arrived.
and, reminding Mr. Facet that they had ■ “Now, look here,” said Mr. Facet,
in the exercise of his profession, he al during his homeward journey. His
some force acting on the sensory fcor“There you are, stranger ;-that’s for
been classmates* in the same charity leaning forward and lowering his voice, He privately thought that Mr. Facet ways shrank from using it. He even painful frame of mind possibly reveal
puscles. And the movements of the
you.”
must
be
mad,
not
fully
appreciating
the
“
for
certain
private
seasons
it
would
school, frankly asked for a trifling loan
preferred to avoid violence of any kind, ed itself in his demeanor and attracted
muscles are either an involuntary or
“But,” said the clergyman, “ what
suit me very well if you paid a profes advantage to that gentleman of an op
for the sake of old acquaintanceship.
and for that reason he resisted his first attention, for it unfortunately happen am I to do with it ?”
voluntary act. The former we find out
portune
robbery
in
the
circumstances
sional
visit
to
my
establishment.”
It was perfectly true that the wealthy
impulse of confronting Mr. Facet and ed that, just as he was nearing his tem
to be the case if the hand is suddenly
“Well,” replied Dennis, “it’s yours,
he had described. But be was none
“ What 1” ejaculated Mr. Millicent.
jeweler and the despised burglar had
openly accusing him of his treachery. porary abode, a detective officer ac and you can do what you please with
brought in contact with some heated
“I would just as soon you did the the less delighted at his good luck, and
imbibed the rudiments of education at
It was hardly probable that any useful costed him, and in a casual way in
substance, the impression made upon
the same institution, but Mr. Milli- job as any one else,” continued Mr. anticipated with keen pleasure the sen result would accrue from this, and the quired what he was carrying under his it. You can cash it or buck it, just as
the sensory corpuscle in the hand is
you like.”
cent’s scholistic career had been cut Facet, in a matter-of-fact tone. “It will sation which such a coup would cause jeweler seemed quite capable of knock coat.
conducted by the nerve cords to a
“Buck it ?” said the holy man ;
short by some act of depravity beyond be well worth your while, I can tell in professional circles at such a dull
There was a very sensational report “what is that ?”
ing a man down.
nerve centre, in the nerve centre passes
his years, which led to his adopting a you ; and I ’ll arrange everything so season.
from a sensory to a moter corpuscle,
The idea which finally envolved it in the papers the next day of the cap
“ Why, play it in, you know ; bet it
The blank postcard duly arrived,and
predatory mode of life. Mr. Facet, on that you won’t run any risk whatever.”
ture of a well-known burglar, with the on one of the games.”
and then is conducted by other nerve
self
from
Mr.
Millicent’s
brain
was
to
Mr.
Millicent,
having
made
all
his
pre
“Excuse me, gov’nor,” exclaimed
the other hand, had profited by his op
cords to the muscles, which they put in
recover the booty which he considered proceeds of a recent robbery actually
Mr. Bull preferred to “cash the chips
portunities, and had risen in the world. Mr. Millicent, after staring open- parations before hand, was ready for
in his possession. The extraordinary in,” so he went to the proprietor of
motion to get out of the way of dan
rightfully
belonged
to
him.
He
had
action
at
the
appointed
time.
He
They had never met since their youth mouthed-at his companion for a con
ger. In the latter case the force must
read with interest the reported pro affair excited a good deal of specula the place, got $47 for the chips, and
ful days, but Mr. Millicent had kept a siderable number of seconds. “ Would found everything had been arranged by
tion, and gave unbounded satisfaction with that sum began the fund which
commence to operate upon sensory
Mr. Facet with scrupulous fidelity and ceedings of Mr. Facet’s bankruptcy,
watchful eye upon his successful friend you mind saying that over again ?”
to the creditors of Mr. Facet, who had finally built the Methodist church in
corpuscles within the brain a deliberate
and
had
observed
how
the
jeweler
had
“Nonsense,” replied Mr. .Facet, im exactness, and the result was that hav
and had long meditated making a raidthus, almost by a miracle, recovered which a flourishing society now wor
mental act dependent upon the degree'
pathetically
described
himself
as
having
patiently. “You heard what I said, ing been instructed beforehand where
upon his valuable stock in trade.
most valuable assets. Mr. Millicent ships.
to which the attention is involved.
been
completely
ruined
by
that
heartthe most valuable goods were placed,
The burglar was not very sanguine and I mean it.”
again-made his appearance in the dock,
One link in a chain of sequence caus
!
less
robbery.
But,
with
his
peculiar
“May I ask a question ?” asked Mr. he contrived to carry out his part of
that his application would meet with a
at the Old Bailey, and, by circumstan
ing the phenomenon of muscular mo
H e F inds th e T eam First N o w .
the operation with completeness and knowledge of facts, Mr. Millicent had a
favorable response ; but he neverthe Millicent, after another pause.
tial evidence, against which he vigor
tion. We have seen that Alexander
very
shrewd
suspicion
that
Mr.
Facet
“I can guess what it is. You don’t dispatch. The next morning papers
less waited the result with a certain
There used to be, and possibly still
ously protested, he was found guilty of
Graham Bell in summing up his experi
amount of curiosity. Rather to his sur understand why I make this proposal,” announced the robbery in the largest had made provision for a rainy day, the famous burglary. He preferred to is, a canvasser on a leading paper who
ence, has come to the conclusion that
type, commenting upon the unparallel and that somewhere or other he’ pos
prise he received a letter from Mr. said Mr. Facet, contemptuously.
hold bis tongue concerning the manner was more widely known in South
the production of sound (vibration)
“No, I ’m------if I do,” returned Mr. ed boldness of the attack and the ex sessed a valuable store of precious
Facet couched in friendly terms, en
in which he had acquired the canvas Georgia than any other man connected
from the rays (forces) of light are due
traordinary amount of booty 'secured. stones.
closing a postal order for a sovereign, Millicent, with fervor.
in every case to those rays(forces)of the
Mr. Millicent ascertained- without box, nor did Mr. Facet come forward with the business. He had become so
“I ’m. going to file my petition,” said Mr. Millicent glowed with pride as he
and requesting him to arrange a pri
to bear testimony against him. That infatuated with his paper that he talk
spectrum that are absorbed (arrested)
read these encomiums ; nor was his difficulty that Facet resided at Balham,
Mr. Facet.
vate and confidential interview.
gentleman was unable to appear at the ed it incessantly ; it was the News
by the.body in which the phenomenon
“What’s that ?” inquired Mr. Milli ratisfaction diminished when it appear and he devoted his leisure time to reMr. Millicent’s disposition was nat
trial, having shot himself rather badly every half dozen words.
of sound occurs. So when the rays
ed that the police were entirely deceiv connoitering the jeweler’s trim little
urally suspicious, and he was inclined cent.
One day the Colonel was caught out
as
it was explained, in carelessly hand
(forces) of light enter the sensory cor
“Bankruptcy,” explained Mr. Facet, ed by the precautions he had taken to villa. There was a convenient field at
to be shy of making appointments with
ling a revolver. The prisoner was ob at Mudville, 15 miles from the nearest
puscles adapted for vision, there the
the
back
of
the
house,
and
Millicent
strangers, but, as his old schoolfellow shortly. “Consevuently I ’ve no inter make it appear that the burglar had no
arrested force becomes vibratory nerve
studied the beauties of nature and the served to smile when this statement was railrpad station. He had come there
left the details entirely to him, he se est in my stock, and the most valuable accomplices upon the building,
made ; but his expression was the re with a friend, but the latter had gone
energy and is conducted by the nerve
It is to be feared that Mr. Millicent habits of Facet and household with
lected a quiet public house where he part of it doesn’t belong to me at all.
verse
of hilarious when he was sentenc off and left him. But he was full of
cords to a nerve centre, where the phe
quiet persistency. His natural history
would feel perfectly at home, and ex It’s lent by the trade—the diamond rather .gave himself airs among his
ed
to
fourteen years’ penal servitude. resources, so he sidled up to a lawyer
nomenon is recorded. By a like pro
brother professional upon the strength studies are not recorded, but he ob
pressed his willingness to meet Mr. trade.”
As
to
Mr. Facet, contrary to the ex whom he knew and said :
cess can sound be accounted for. The
“I see,” said Mr. Millicent, with a of his achievement. No doubt, his served that Facet had a passion for or pectations of the knowing ones amang
Facet there on a certain day and hour,
“Col. Smith, have you any one with
corpuscles concerned being specially
head was a little turned by the wealth chids. There was a small greenhouse
which he named. Mr. Facet agreed to wink.
you
going home ?”
his
friends,
his
bankruptcy
turned
out
adapted for the reception and absorp
“A burglary on my premises would he had gained. According to informa at the end of the garden, which was de
the suggestion, and, punctually at the
“No
; I am by myself.”
a
very
bad
speculation,
and
he
has
tion and conversion into nerve energy
drive me into bankruptcy,” said Mr. tion furnished to the police and to the voted to the culture of that fragile and
“Well,
I would like very much to go.
never
lifted
his
head
since.
of the longer and less delicate waves time indicated, he presented himself at
expensive flower, and here Faeet used
the bar of the snug hostelry, where Facet, looking hard at his companion. papers by Mr. Facet himself, the stolen
I
have
only
this little grip.”
than those concerned in vision through
“No man can help a misfortune of that property comprised diamonds and to spend hours together pottering
Guns Som etim es Burst E asily.
“All
right,
sir ; I will be glad to
a medium from which comes the phe Mr. Millicent was awaiting him.
about among his beloved plants, and
The burglar perceived at a glance kind. In fact,” he added, . “it would precious stones of the value of many
have
your
company.”
nomenon of hearing. To illustrate the
In bravado a 3Toung man placed the
thousand pounds. Mr. Millicent had jealously excluding even the gardener
be a good excuse.”
“Thank you, sir. Come around and
modus operandi of voluntary muscular that his visitor had taken the precau
from its sacred precints. He used to muzzle of his fowling piece under water
visions
as
soon
as
he
could
realize
his
“You’re
a
knowing
qne,
gov’nor,”
ex
let’s
have a toddy.”
motion we will now take as an example tion to disguise himself. He wore his
claimed Mr. Millicent, enthusiastically. plunder of living upon chicken and keep the key of this glass-house in his and fired the charge. The result was
Around they went, had their toddy,
the game of base ball. Here we see hat over his eyes, his coat collar was
pocket,
and
never
entrusted
it
to
any
the bursting of the barrel near the
“It’s lucky for you that I am, for champagne, and opening a public house
and then the newspaper man called for
assembled the actors during the game, turned up, and his features were con
one.
breach and the mutilation of his hand.
in
a
leading
thoroughfare.
His
friends
this
job
will
put
a
good
many
hundred
dinner for two, and the lawyer did full
and spectators. The rays of light from cealed as much as possible by a muffler.
After
awhile
Millicent
was
seized
Another placed and held the muzzle of
rather resented his elation, and demon
pounds in your pocket.”
justice to his share. They then had a
the flying ball and moving bats and Nevertheless Mr. Millicent recognized
with
a
strong
desire
to
explore
his
holy
his gun square against a piece of plate
“I ’ll stand in, gov’nor, make no mis strated by their conduct the fact that
cigar at the News man’s expense, and
every form of matter in motion enter him instantly, and felt slightly awed by
take,” said Mr. Millicent, with glisten envy and jealousy exist in other pro of holies. To a gentleman of his inge window glass and fired the charge— another toddy thrown in. After they
his
air
of
respectability
and
authority.
the eyes of all alike and impinge upoh
ing eyes, “ and I ’ll act honorable by fessions besides those of art, literature, nuity the locked door was but a trifling powder and bullet. The glass was finished their smoke the lawyer said :
the sensory nerve endings of the optic After vouchsafing the briefest of greet
obstacle. He procured a private key, shattered—so was the gun-barrel. An
and the drama.
you—‘you shall have your share.”
“Well, Colonel, it is just about as
nerves and are conducted by nerve ings, Mr. Facet inquired whether there
In this state of things it was natui- and for several evenings he searched other instance was that of an experi
“Pshaw 1 Whax do you mean ?” ex
cool
as it is going to g e t ; suppose we
cords to sensory nerve endings in a was a private room where they could
claimed Mr. Facet, indignantly ; “do ally doubly galling and humiliating to cautiously about the floor with a dark menter who had heard that a candle
nerve centre in the brain (the nerve talk without being overheard.
go?”
lantern. It was necessary to use the could be fired from the barrel of a gun
Having forseen this request, Mr. you take me for a thief ? I ’ll have Mr. Millicent to be informed by the
“ I ’m ready, s i r ; where’s your
centres in the spinal marrow being only
utmost caution, and .Millicent’s pro through an inch board. He drove a
trusty
and
excellent
Hebrew
gentle
nothing whatever to do with it. It is
concerned in involuntary muscular mo Millicent had engaged the bar parlor,
team
?”
your own affair entirely. Understand man who acted as his banker and agent, ceedings were tedious and wearisome. candle into the muzzle of the gun, fired,
“Team
? I have no team. I am go
tion). But while to the spectators re whither he conducted his visitor with
that it had turned out upon investiga He groped about upon his hands and and the explosion split the barrel al
that, mind.”
ing
to
walk.
It isn’t far ; just a nice
maining passive and quiet, the pheno deference. Mr. Facet ordered spirits
“ Right you are 1” said Mr. Millicent tion, that nearly the whole of the sup knees, sounding the earth beneath the most its entire length, and did not even
little
stroll.”
menon connected with the game only and water, and when they were alone
posed most valuable stones were false ; stages, inch by inch, with an iron drive the candle from the muzzle of the
rather abashed.
To have seen the News man’s face at
is noted ; it is not so with those, en* together he immediately proceeded to
every
diamond was paste—and, indeed probe. His self-imposed task seemed gun. Still another burst of a gun“In
the
case
of
jewelry,
I
suppose
that startling announcement would
gaged in the game and whose attention business.
as
unprofitable
as
it
was
monotonous
barrel was caused by the use of wet
“ So you’re Bob Millicent, are you ?” that no time is wasted by you in tak speaking generally, the only genuine
is involved in the same. They keep up
and fatiguieg, but at length his exer grass as a wad, well rammed down over have been worth a month’s wages. But
part
of
the
booty
was
the
gold
setting.
ing
out
the
stones
and
melting
down
he walked it all the same, and after
a discharge of energy from the sensory he remarked, looking at him keenly.
the metal !” inquired Mr. Facet, ab-’ It happened unfortunately, that Mr. tions apparently attained their object. a charge of shot. But perhaps one of
“
Yes,
sir,”
said
the
burglar,
mod
ward he always found the team first
,to the moter corpuscles, and thus
Millicent, acting upon the disinterested One evening he uttered a sudden ex the most singular exhibitions in this
rubtly.
and
then hunted up the man.
through the moter nerve cords to the estly.
“ It’s done the same night,” said Mr. and friendly advice of Mr. Facet, had clamation, and fell to tearing up the line was a Colt’s navy revolver which
“I remember you at school very
muscles, the greater the degree to
not encumbered himself with bulky or moist earth with his fingers. Then he some years ago was sent to the factory
Millicent, knowingly.
“I intended to tell Jane to bring a
which the attention is involved the well,” continued Mr. Facet, “and I ’ve
“That you will pledge yourself to ?” heavy articles. He had selected his cast a ray of light from his lantern into in Hartford, Conn. This was before fresh bucket of water,” said the wife o f’
heard
of
you
since
from
time
to
time.
more the energy and intensity of mus
“If I only get away with the swag, plunder with discrimination, choosing the cavity he had formed, and disclos the adaptation of these pistols to the Professor Nottlehead, looking up from
cular motion and greater the number You were concerned in that business at
ed a small oblong box, covered in can metalic cartridges, and it is probable
Trickett’8. I saw your name in the the stuff will be in the pot within an certain stones and cases which the
that in loading with open powder and her sewing. “You doubtless mean a
of muscles that become involved.
hour,” answered Mr. Millicent, em jeweler had described as worth all the vas. Without more ado he pulled it ball only a small amount of powder got bucket of fresh water,” rejoined the
papers.”
( c o n t in u e d n e x t w e e k .)
rest of the goods put together. By so out, placed it under his arm beneath into the chambers, and the bullet was husband. “I wish you would pay some
“That was ever so long ago,” said phatically.
doing, as it now appeared, he had inad his coat, shut the slide of his lantern, not propelled with sufficient force to little attention to rhetoric ; your mis
“Very
well.
Now
fill
your
glass
and
Mr. Millicent, a little uneasily. .
and cautiously made his way out of the drive it from the muzzle ; at least, the
“ You haven’t turned honest, I sup listen to me,” said Mr. Facet, drawing vertently carried off a large assortment
bullet did not go out, but lodged. As takes are embarrassing.” Some months
of spurious jewelry, along with very greenhouse.
his chair closer.
pose ?” said Mr. Facet, sharply.
the shooter did not know whether the later the Professor said': “My dear,
Without even waiting, on this occa bullet escaped or not, he kept on firing
The conversation at this juncture little that was valuable.
Something in his patron’s tone caus
that picture would show to better ad
Mr. Robert Millicent was one of the
Poor Mr. Miljicent was so upset at sion, to close the door behind him, uDlil the barrel either burst or bulged, vantage if you were to hang it over the
unemployed. His trade was burglary, ed Mr. Millicent to check the canting became too technical to be of general
this unpleasant news that he called the Millicent turned to fly, when he heard and when it was sawed in two longitu clock.” “A h !” she replied; “you
but times were bad and he was tempor reply which rose to his lips, and he re interest, relating as it did to the topo
Hebrew gentleman some very shocking a footstep on the gravel walk in his dinally there were fourteen bullets doubtless mean if I were to hang it
arily under a cloud. To be explicit, he sponded silently, “it’s bad times for graphy of Mr. Facet’s premises, 'the
wedged one into the other and so much
means of escaping into the street at the names, and brought tears to his vener rear, and the next moment a hand was “upset” by the hammering of the suc above the clock. If I were to hang it
had just come out of prison, and a pro honesty.”
laid roughly on his collar.
cessive explosions of the powder over the clock we couldn’t tell what
“You want a job, no doubt,” said side, the exact position of the safes, able eyes. In fact, Mr. Millicent was
longed period of penal servitude had
“You
villain
1”
panted
a
voice,
which
charges that some of them were not time it is. I wish you would pay some
fairly
beside
himself
with
rage
and
hu
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and
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“It depends what kind it is. I want charge. Suffice it to say that in half
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needed rest and good living, but unfor
tened dies instead of conical bullets.
an hour the jeweler had made it per delighted at the turn of events. If he were you doing in my orchid house ?”
tunately the companion and partner of money,” answered Mr. Millicent.
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who do not believe in Prohibition.” cabin roof with a fender and get them In this country our Coopers, Adamses,
fairs, Tuesday, presented a resolution
F IF T E E N BASQUE AND
These.superficial editors(on this topic out in that way. We were doing this Tildens, Morrills, and hosts of others
sustaining Secretary Bayard’s ultima alone) never write accurately, because when a second squall, heavier than the show what old men can do.
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First, the opponents of the traffic re seemed an eternity. The hail stones
Mexican officials. The Government of garded all license laws as failures from were the largest I have ever seen and
Not as it may happen, but according to plans
well pre-arranged for the seasons as they
the United. States will secure the lib the start. It is an abortive attempt to they came with the force of a ball from
advance, we are prepared to show a large
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and carefully selected stock of
erty of even one of its worthless citi regulate an appetite that grows with a pistol. When the fury of the second
Owing to the unprecedented increase in orders
for suits both in onr town and vicinity, as well
A young woman of Pottstown the
zens, either amicably or by force, just each and every indulgence. All liquor squall had been spent we sighted the
as
from hundreds of consumers scattered over
laws are ostensibly for restraint, and pilot-boat Charlotte Webb, No. 5, and other day found a cent of the date of
as Mexico may choose.
the U. S., we need more good hands at once.
are found in practice utterly un signalled her by waving a gossamer 1881 in the yolk of a hen’s egg that she
17ie eighty-seven now at work not being able to
availing for that purpose,for the reason cloak hung on the end of an oar. Her had broken for cooking purposes. The
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For
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C ongress made rapid progress in both just stated; but dealers in such drinks mainsail and staysail were set when the date of the egg was not given.
to be made up.
houses Tuesday in clearing the docket would regard the abolition of all squall struck her and the latter had
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VERY IMPORTANT

ifiqtiest In the case, and the jury retdfti OfQkeft Spindle, RurtaWajf flfid Cofi-* pulpits, fire doing much barm to the cause of
D IED .
—The Weekly News, published at
sequent Injuries.
ed a verdict of death by violence. This
Christianity by confounding Sunday or the first
On Tuesday, the 3rd inst, Mary D. case will be further investigated. It
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day of the week with the Jewish Sabbath. There
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Fryer, (nee Kerr,) wife of Jacob K. looks like a murder, but who commit
esting and neatly printed local paper.
Fryer. The deceased lived a number ted it and the name of the victim, are driving to Sehwenksville last Friday, is no Sabbath day to the Christian. As well Why buy fertilizers manufactured abroad when
—On Sunday afterhooh last a funeral of years in the family of the late Henry
T hursday, A u g u st 5, 18$.6.
accompanied by his son-in-law, when might you say to what Christian denomination you can secure equally as good, if not a better,
cortege from Conshohoeken, accom H.”Bechtel, and is a niece of Mrs. matters still wrapped in mystery.
near Schwenksville, a front spindle of belongs the Jew as to say of Sunday why do you article nearer home, thus saving freight charges?
Why not give the home product a fair and honest
panying the mortal remains of Charles Bechtel. The funeral of Mrs. F., will
the carriage broke, causing the horse not keep holy the Sabbath day ?
TERMS:_$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
? These questions do not apply to hundreds
The Sabbath Day is Saturday, and is a day or trial
Sem i-C entenrial.
John Townsend, passed through this take place on next Tuesday, the 10th
to kick and run away. Both men were
of farmers in Montgomery and Chester counties
way en route to the Augustus Lutheran inst., interment in the Trinity Church
Extensive arrangements are made thrown out of the vehicle, and Mr. dained for the Jews, and like circumcision, is a who have used, with ENTIRE SATISFACTION,
This paper has a larger circulation
cemetery. The deceased was in ki3 cemetery, in Skippackville.
by Augustus Lutheran congregation, Godshalk was painfully injured. The law unto that nation alone. Sunday is a legal
in this section o f the countij than any 37th year, leaves a widow and three
Trappe, to celebrate the fiftieth anni horse was caught after running a mile, holiday, made so by statute in our State and
other paper published. As an adver children, and was a grandson of the
versary of the organization of their but was so seriously injured that, it is Nation and in England. And because it is a
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The tinction comes from North Wales, this penuies. Those who believe in Christianity
P U R E GROUND BON E,
county.
Perkasie. There will be no services in addresses by eminent divines.
surviving founders oftheschool will have county, according to the following must take the law from Paul and ‘the Apostles.
$86 per ton.
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the church Sunday evening.
It is the aim o f the editor and pub
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The monthly meeting of the direc
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men’s Association was held at Phcenix- Miller is the painter.
in the county, or anywhere else, and to ville on Saturday.
gregation to the school and friends. the Hebrew faith went to North Wales, cross ; and having spoiled principalities and
Report o f the
Favorite « Bone « Phosphate,
The Sunday School scholars are in In the afternoon there will be a reunion in this State, to engage summer board powers, he made a show of them openly tri
this end we invite correspondence fr o m agent, Thos. P. Walker, for the month
for his family at a house kept, by S. umphing over them in it. Let no man judge
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milk were shipped, amounting to $11,church yard, and a concert by the Ring- is used for a schoolor boys’ academy. day, or o f the new moons or of the Sabbath R a v in e B on e P h osp h ate
967.69. The price of milk for July has
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
$25 per ton.
gold Band of Reading. An agreement The gentleman’s visit was made after days, which are a shadow of things to come ;
AN A W F U L D E A T H .
been fixed at 31 cents.
has been signed in which the band seeing an advertisement of this same but the body is of Christ.” Col. 11, 14-15. An
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
Thomas Scott, an elderly farmer, was promises to send its best men and ren house in a Philadelphia daily news ciently the courts of justice sat on Sunday, and Also manufacturer of Cracked Bone for Chicken
for the convenience of our readers.
killed near his home, near Hatfield der its best program. To these exerci paper. The following Tuesday, after in many Christian countiies elections are held Feed; and dealer in Fertilizer Supplies, Hides,
Passenger trains leave Collcgeville Station as
B ig B lack Snake.
Skins, Tallow, Neatsfoot Oil, Soaps, &c., &c.
arrangements had already been effected
follows :
This is a straight story. If we could Montgomery county, early Monday ses, those who have been members of for the gentleman’s family to come on and markets are open on that day. To the
FOB PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.
young man whom Christ directs to keep the
morning by a north bound newspaper
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a- mtion train was nearing Telford a pas they now labor. A general invitation from Mr. Brunner, of which this is an answered : Thou shalt do no murder ; thou All grades and sizes, sold at lowest figures.
able to get more than twice around the
Market...........................................................V I? P>
shalt not commit adultery ; thou shalt not steal ; Gross weight.
Accomodation..............................................4-®^ P- m' globe away from cold facts when we do senger on the platform of the rear car is given’to the public. All will be wel exact copy :
D ea r S ir : We have learned since you were thou shalt not bear false witness ; honor thy
FOR ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NORTH AND WEST.
car discovered the body of a man lying come.
_________
_____
out here on Saturday that your folks are Jews, father and thy mother ; and, thou shalt love thy
.............................................. .'7.17 a. m. our best, we will always tell a truthful alongside the east track.
The train
and as our other boarders object to our taking; neighbor as thyself. A Christian needs no
Accomodation.......................................................... m' snake story. Recently David C. Gott- was stopped and backed to the spot,
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you, on that ground, we must know to a cer
schall of Skippack, just across the
Market...................................... ™
One hundred and forty-eight dele tainty whether you arc or not. We do not, cer higher authority than Christ, the founder of his L IM ER IC K STA TIO N , PA.
Accommodation-----.,. .......................... P*
ra- creek from Markley’s mill, killed a when it was found to be Farmer Scott,
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living about half way between Sellers- gates composed Tuesday’s Democratic tainly, want our other.boarders
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Accomodation ............ ...-................ u-49 P- ra- ed at least 7 feet in length and was to pieces.
Portions of his limbs lay ristown. It was presided over .by
Fertilizers in the middle and lower sections of
Mr. Brunner was questioned yester
nearly as thick as his arm«
NORTH.
Montgomery county.
All orders left at Colscattered around and the top of his County Chairman Hollowed. The fol day and had no denial to offer nor
Accommodation.............................«•** J -w . a- mM ARRIAO ES. ________ legevflle mills will have prompt attention. Will
head was crushed in. The remains lowing delegates to the coming State other reasons to adduce for his action
M i l k ........................................................... 6.41 p. m.
ship to any railway station most convenient to
E lected Officers and Made a D ivy. were taken to Telford and a messenger Convention were elected : Jeremiah than that the gentleman was a Hebrew.
jthe purchaser.
tl.9-20.
Aug. 3d. At the home of the bride’s parents
sent to notify his family and friends.
W. Guldin, Pottstown ; John W. He further said that he had requested by Rev. O. P. Smith,nProf, Samuel L. Jones, of
The
semi-annual
meeting
and
election
| A l l communications, business or
Bickel, Norristown ; James Ward, Judge Herman Hamburger and family Abington, and Miss Emma J. Gaurner, of Fairof the Black Rock Bridge Company
^ T THE COLLEGEYILLE
otherwise, transmitted to us through the was held at the public house of Joseph
Conshohoeken ; Jacob L. Stadelman, to leave the house because of their be view, both of Montgomery county, Pa.
H A R V E S T M E E T IN G .
July
31.
At
the
Lutheran
parsonage,
Trappe,
Lower Merion ; Dr. A. D. Markley, ing Jews. Judge Hamburger, who is a
mails, to receive immediate attention, McGlinchy, Pbcenixville, on MonCa)',
by Rev. O. P. Smith, Mr. Irwin Hartenstine and
Trinity church of this place, J. H.
must be directed to Gollegeville, P. 0., July 26tli. The following officers were Hendricks, pastor, holds its annual Hatboro ; John Linderman, Frederick ; resident of North Wales, denies this Miss Sarah G. Christman, both of Pottsgrove,
chosen:
President, H. W. Kratz, thanksgiving Harvest Meeting, this Charles D. Lock, Gwynedd ; Henry J. assertion, but charges Brunner with Montg’y county, Pa.
hereafter.
Can be found the latest and most improved
Trappe; Secretary, Dr. J. W. Royer, Thursday, the 5th inst., services com Smith, Upper Hanover ; Montgomery having beaten children in his school,
Evans, Limerick ; Harry B. Long,
The most remarkable couple in this AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY, including
.Trappe ; Treasurer, Levi B. Kaler, mencing at 10 o’clock a . M.
The peo Norristown, and_ David' B. Hartranft. on account of which he (Judge Ham
H om e F la sh e s and Stray Sparks Phcenixville; Directors, John Mullin, pie of the community living in the en
burger) remonstrated with the former, county are John Selser and his wife, of
Sr., Phcenixville; Francis Zollers, A. D. joyment of richly abounding temporal Ten were elected on the first ballot, and this, he claims, led to his leaving Montgomery township. Mr. Selser is
From Abroad.
Hunsicker and Garret Hunsicker, mercies and marked evidences of the , but it required two more ^allots to de the house. The inmates of the house now in his 93d year and his wife Han- and DOUBLE ROW CORN PLANTER with
__The last wave was a cool one, and Montgomery county.- A semi-annual Divine favor, are most cordially invited cide between Patrick Curren and Mr. are Mr. Brunner and his wife and five nsh, in her 92d. They were married phosphate attachment—a machine that has given
perspiring humanity gave it a cordial dividend of 3 per cent, was declared by thus to assemble themselves together, Hartranft. The delegates go unin or six female boarders. Considerable December 14tb, 1820, or 66 years ago. perfect satisfaction wherever sold. Call and see
it or send for descriptive circular. Also the
structed, but no one, except Dr. Markthe Board of Directors.
welcome.
and to publicly and devoutly' acknowl ley, is an avowed anti-Randallite, indignation is expressed by the Jews Hannah is tile daughter of David Champion Mowers, Reapers and Cord Binders, Six greatly improved, the most perfect and lightest
edge, adoringly worship and gratefully Seven of the delegates at least are in in this city over this latest phase of Grove, late of Bucks county.
__“ We own that boat, we do.” In the
children were horn to them, four of machine. Also all improved plows, horse rakes,
race distinction and prejudice.”
Postponed.
praise
the
continued
marvellous
loving
and all the improved Farming Implements used.
language of the man who managed to
dependent and will vote for the best
Prof. S. W. Brunner might as well whom are still living, of which David
market prices.
buy a new wheelbarrow after sponging
The track not being in proper condi kindness of the supremely good Heav interests of the party. After the elec quit the summer boarding business and G. Selser, residing on the same premi All machinery sold at lowest
GEORGE YOST,
on his neighbors for years: “And now tion on account of the rainy weather, enly Father, as anew manifested in the tion of delegates the usual preparatory
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ses with his parents, is the eldest. John
go to raising chickens and ducks.
I will neither borrow nor lend.” Hip ! the Limerick races did not take place at abounding harvested and the still grow meeting was held, when nominations
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now
lives
and
suc
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the Limerick Centre trotting track,and ing crops of the fields.
Hip!
were made for county offices to be filled Correspondence.
ceeded his father, whose name was also
MAMBB.IHQ HASSQH.
were postponed to occur to-morrow,Fri
in the fall, including Senator and As
The
__J. C. Landes, wholesale dealer in day, August 6. If the weather is favor
FROM LAW TO LAWYERS AND FROM THE John, upon the same premises.
PEDIGREE. Mambrino Hasson was sired by
F A T A L A C C ID E N T .
semblymen, District Attorney, Sheriff,
elder was at the battle of Germantown R d f's Mambrino Pilot, he by Mambrino Chief,
grain, feed, &c., this place, is making able a large gathering of horsemen and
BAR TO THE BIBLE. — SUNDAY NOT
Monday afternoon at the butchering County Treasurer, Director of the Poor,
in the Revolution. John, Jr., learned he by Mambrino Paymaster, he by Mambrino,he
arrangements to run a wire from his of those who delight to witness trials
Imported Messenger. Mambrino Pilots Dam
THE SABBATH DAY.-PROIIIBITION.
Coroner,
and
County
Surveyor.
Reso
establishment
of
Christian
Beener,
on
the trade of a weaver in his younger by
residence to the railroad telegraph of speed will be present to-morrow. The
by Alexander’s Pilot, Jr., Dam of Mambrino
lutions endorsing the National and
It is wonderful how slowly the most obvious days, but the greater part of his life Hasson, by Hasson, of Salem, Ohio ; he by Im
Penn
street,
Norristown,
several
sons
office.
tests of speed promise to be exciting of Mr. Beener were playing over a State administrations were adopted.
truths are perceived and admitted. Even the has been devoted to farming.
ported Imum, (an Arabian horse presented to
President Van Buren by the Emporor of Moroc
plain and simple morality .of the Gospel required
__The foundation walls of merchant and interesting and all who delight in cauldron of boiling water, both stand
co) ; Dam o f Hosson was by Utility,he by Ameri
revelation.
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Fenton’s new double house, this town amusement of the kind should “take in ing upon the wooden lid.
One of the
can Eclipse.
—MAMBRINO HASSON—
DUBL1C SALE OF
the
races.”
quainted
with
the
facts
of
the
case
to
be
tried
are being laid under the supervision of
boys stepped from the covering, which
A severe thunder storm passed over
Will make the season for 1886 at
the stable of his owner,
boss Kulp, brigadier Favinger, and
caused it to tilt, precipitating his broth this place on the 28th inst., accompan may testily it seems to us incredible that for
A t W ashington Square, Pa.,
Six F ee t n 1-2 In ch es. H ip! Hip er, David Benner, into the scalding ied by rain and hail. Two trees near thousands o f years down to a very recent date
general overseer Fenton.
A t Fifty Dollars a Mare. Mares not proving
the parties to an issue, although perhaps the
foal can he returned the next season free of
In the matter of tall oat stalks, B water. Young David’s body was im by were struck by lightning, and their only people cognizant of the facts, were incom
Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY, with
__Bro.Guss of the Royersford Bulletin
Mambrino Hasson took the first premium
F. Law, of Worcester, beats that town mersed to his neck. His screams start bark and foliage considerably shattered. petent to testify in a court of ju stice!
AUGUST 9, ’86, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, charge.
at
the
Pennsylvania Agricultural State fair, at
«
is kindly invited to make a ; few re>
Head
of
Fresh
Cows
with
calves,direct
led
the
entire
neighborhood,
and
a
The
potato
crop
in
this
vicinity
is
ship and the rest of the world—the
Right before our eyes are other abuses still P jjQ fr o m York county. Good judgm ent was Philadelphia, 1885, for the finest bred trotting
marks of his own in reference to Bro. Pottstown Ledger included. Some time butcher in Mr. Benner’s employ rushed very nearly ruined by the wet weather.
to be remedied. A t the county seat justice is exercised in the selection o f this stock, and it stallion ; he also won the 2:30 race at the Potts
Roberts at Valley Fprge. Tumble?
of 2.31 ; he has
ago he “took the rag off the bush,” but to the lad’s rescue. He pulled the body Persons who have taken any out of the bought and sold by the lawyers in every con will be to the interest o f purchasers to attend town Fair, making a recordJOS.
C. BEYER,
6hown trials in 2:25.
from the water as neighbors rushed in, ground report very nearly one-half de tested case in the Orphans! Court. The Judge sale. Sale at 2 o’clock, sharp. Conditions by
some
enthusiastic
character
threw
the
Norristown,
P. O., Pa:
4-8
__A. W. Beard and J. G T. Miller
H.
H.
ALLEBACH.
attracted by the sufferer’s agonizing cayed. Some farmers say they will is silent. A conspiracy is entered into by the
represented the upper district of this rag back again. Now Frank feels sure shrieks. Three doctors were summon not take theirs out at all.
J. G, Fetterolf.auct
I. H. Johnson, clerk.
counsel concerned to divide with an auditor and
towhship in the Democratic Convention that his stalk, measuring six feet l l £ ed, and applied the proper remedies.
■jS^OTICE TO TAXPAYERS,
The carp club of this place have a an opportunity is watched to give the word to
inches cannot be beaten. We think so too
Norristown, Tuesday.
P
U
B
L
I
C
SALE
OF
During
Monday
night
the
sufferer
pond
stocked
with
about
700
German
After the Ledger's editorial corps have
the judge that “ the parties have agreed on Rich
In pursuance of an act o f Assembly ap
__Mrs. H. D. Swartley, Skippack, scoured upper Montgomery, Chester grew more restive, and between three carp, varying in length from six to ard Swiveriy for auditor in this estate,” and the
proved March 17th, 1868, and supplementary
judge says “ let Mr. Swiveriy be appointed.”
slipped and fell one day last week, and lower Berks and portions of pea and four o ’clock Tuesday morning died twenty inches.
acts thereto, the Treasurer of Montgomery
Blackberries and huckleberries are Where there are two or more in an office i t will
The lad was
will meet the tax-payers of said county,
striking her head on a stone.
The nut Lehigh, our distinguished brethren a most agonizing death.
Will be sold at Public Sale on THURSDAY, county
found in abundance hereabouts. They be so arranged that one shall act as counsel and AUGUST 5, ’86 at Reiflf’s Hotel, Rahn Station, at the following named times and places, for the
lady was unconscious for some time, will no doubt arrive, reluctantly to be about thirteen years of age.
of receiving the State and County Taxes
are carried to Pottstown and other one as auditor. It has been said that the late 20 Head of Fresh Cows, and Springers. This purpose
and her injuries were of a serious nature. sure, at the same conclusion.
for the year 1886, assessed in their respective
stock
was
'Very
careiully
selected
in
Lebanon
points, where they command a fair Mr. Miller of the Norristown bar grew rich on county to suit the wants of farmers o f this sec districts, viz :
,
F R O M IR O N B R ID G E .
She is slowly recovering under the
Township of Abington, at the public house ot
audits alone; he was the pet of certain rich prac tion. Fine baggers and big milkers. Sale at 2
price.
medical care of her son-in-law, Dr. J.R.
W isdom .
Charles
Cottman,
on
Thursday,
August
5th,
A. Heyser Detwiler has placed his
Douglassville, Montgomery county, titioners and the pensioner of the court What o’clock. Conditions by
____
Umstad, Lower Providence.
from 9 to 8.
^_
HENRY BERNTHEISLER.
In all towns where a newspaper is claim to the championship of Perkio- is sorely afflicted at present. A strange is the remedy for this evil ? Simply the election
Borough of Jenkintown, at the public house
L .H .Ingram ,auct.
I .H. Johnson,clerk.
men
on
the
potato
vine
question.
He
of J . F. Cottman, on Friday, August 6th, from
disease has broken out among the male of an Orphans’ Court Judge, as they have in
—Isaiah Walker, of Worcester is a published, every man should advertise,
10 to 3.
candidate for the Assembly, subject to even if nothing more than a card tell has vines that measure from 6 ft. 3 in. inhabitants, and about sixty-five are Philadelphia and Berks and other counties now,
Township of Cheltenham, at the public house
seriously ill. Four deaths have thus under the Vth Article and 22d Section of the gS T A T E NOTICE 1
Republican rules. He is one of the. ing his name and place of business in to 6 ft. 5 inches.
of Benj. C. DuBree, on Monday, August 9th,
from 8 to 3.
Impure water Constitution of Penna. An Orphans’ Court
Joseph Reiff contemplates building far been reported.
old fashioned kind of politicians, is an which he is engaged. It not only pays
Taxes not paid to , the County Treasurer on or
Estate of Garret Stauffer, late of Perkiomen
intelligent farmer, and deserves to be the advertiser, but it lets the people a new shed and hall, three stories high. which they drank is claimed.to be the Judge must audit all accounts “ without expense
township, deceased. Letters of Administration before the 15th day of September, 1886, will be
to
parties.”
at
a
distance
know
that
the
town
you
cause
of
the
trouble.
All
are
iron
given
into the hands of a collector, when 5 per
It
is
to
be
built
of
brick.
The
first
recogni^pd by his party;
I f we could only get courageous men in the on the above Estate having been granted to the cent, will he added for collection, as per Act of
reside in has a prosperous class of story will serve as a stable; the other workers, employed at the same place
undersigned all persons indebted to said Estate
—Miss Kate Shupe, milliner, of business men. As the seed is sown so two as hall rooms for the accommoda and drank of the same water. A small legislature and on the Bench ! Here we fiddle are requested to make immediate payment, and Assembly.
_ _„
HENRY A. COLE,
Evansburg has made a very neat im are recompenses. Never pull down tion of secret societies and public enter quantity of the water has been sent to and diddle with such nonsense as submitting to those having legal claims to present the same
Treasurer of Montgomery County.
a vote o f the people whether or not they want without delay to
provement in the shape of a new build the sign while you intend to do busi tainments.
County Treasurer’s Office, (
Philadelphia to be analyzed.
JOHN G. STAUFFER, Administrator,
prohibition
in
the
Constitution.
Next
will
he
to
Norristown;
May 1,1886. j
ing in which she proposes to conduct ness, for it indicates that your grip
Jy.29-6t
Ironbridge, P . O., Pa.
A farmer living not fifty miles from
A couple of Philadelphians were in
vote on baptism by immersion or by sprinkling !
her business hereafter.
commercially is broken. The judicious
here, has the knack of telling incredi
advertiser will receive in return ten town Monday trying to purchase ble stories by the score. A short time What nonsense. This prohibition movement
T H E
—It is not saying too much to re
has not made one step forward in 1800 years—
ground
on
which
to
build
a
large
ice
dollars for every one invested in
ago he visited our village and informed since the day when Christ turned water into
mark that Wesley A. Shupe, of Evans
house.
The
location
at
this
writing
is
columns of a local newspaper— Peter
us that he had raised potatoes of an wine. It belongs to the domain of domestic
L A T E S T N O V E L T IE S
burg, has the prettiest looking front
not fixed upon.
enormous size, quite a number of temperance. Drunkenness is a crime like horse
and side yard in this section. The ar Cooper.
Mrs. John Emert, of this place met which could not be placed in a half stealing. It is not the owner of the horse stolen
rangement of flowers, together with For th e A ccom m odation o f L aw yers
with a serious and painful accident, bushel measure. I understand he is but the thief that must be punished. But what
the well kept lawn present a beautiful
Joseph Fornance Esq., the neatest Monday. She slipped on a stone and accustomed to try to make persons be would you think of a political party organized
—AT THE—
appearance.
looking member of
the Norris fell, breaking her leg about the ankle. lieve such stories, and you may hear to prohibit horse stealing ? That belongs to the
— Harvest Home Services in St. town bar, is erecting four additional The same day Mrs. Jacob Dise fell from more of him later.
horse company and the jockey club ; not to po_
Luke’s Reformed church, Trappe, on law offices in the rear of his present a step and sprained her leg very badly.
Cedarville, Pa.
C. F. K.
litieal parties. Absolute prohibition is an abso'
Sunday morning week, August 15th. office at Penn and Swede streets, Nor W# trust the balance of the week will
lute impossibility. The Inn is the institution of
I take this method to inform my patrons and the
ladies in general, that my stock of
ages, and must exist as long as human society
ristown. They will tront on Peen street, not pattern after Monday in the way
A Gobbler w ith M atronly Traits.
—It is stated that Rev. Henry Lan will be of pressed hriek with brown of accidents.
continues to he enlightened and civilized. Sav
Philip
Ottinger,
farmer
for
Mr.
Benj.
des, a preacher of the Mennonite per stone trimmings.
Work on the same
The Ironbridge Cornet Band will at May, whose property adjoins the Mont ages may not need an inn, but decent people do;
suasion and a gentleman well known was commenced last week. There is a
and they want something to give them cheer and
pints, quarts, 1 -2 gal*
in this section, will preach in Gross’ scarcity of law offices of modern im tend the Snnday School picnic at Skip- gomery cemetery, reports a circum comfort too, and they will have it, constitution
pack
next
Saurday
and
get
on
the
in
stance
which,
although
not
unusual,
is
hall, this place, on Sunday evening, provements and these are near the
or no constitution,—for it is Nature’s need and
We have porcelain lined top; glass top;
sufficiently curious to be noted. A what human nature needs God Almighty de
is ample in variety and quality. An early anA
August 15. We trust Mr. Landes will Court House and will be fitted up in side of some of their choice music.
and we have what they call the lightning
careful inspection is solicited.
tursey
hen
hatched
out
a
brood
and
have the pleasure of addressing a large first-class style. It is to be presumed,
crees.
‘‘It
is
not
for
Kings
O
Lemuel
it
is
not
In addition to the millinery business I am pre
The largest corn stalk in this section died several weeks ago. The gobbler
jars—three kinds.
pared to teach Art Work and execute the same
for
Kings
to
drink
wine,
nor
princes
strong
audience.
taking into account the religious ten is growing over in Jersey—on the other immediately assumed the duties of the
to
order with promptness.
drink : lest they drink and forget the law and
Tumblers tor jellies: the regular jelly
.—It has been remarked that persons dencies of the proprietor, that the oc side of the Perkioroen, on Doc’s premi mother, and has attended to them pervert the judgment o f any of the afflicted.
cups, with tops (with tops)—in abun
FL O R A LA C H M A N ,
in a drowning condition suddenly cupants of the new offices will not be ses. It measures 12 feet 5 inches.
faithfully ever since. The young birds Give strong drink unto him that is ready to per
dance. Remember this.
recollect all the transactions of their allowed to play cards, chew tobacco,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
rest
under
his
wings
at
night.
ish and wine unto those that be of heavy hearts.
And the new barn, on. the other side
lives, good and bad. We advise our and drink anything stronger than will be kissed by the morning sunlight
Let him drink and forget his poverty and remem
Porcelain lined boilers for stewing
L ittle B o y Drowned.
delinquent subscribers not to bathe in Apollinaris.
ber his misery no more.”—P boy . 81—4, 5, 6, 7.
fruits and for preparing fruits tor cann
by and by.
JJARTRANFT HOUSE,
deep water.
It would be well if our people would read the
Eddie
Cannon,
son
of
Thomas
Can
ing. They are better and much cheaper
The stately widower, having attrac
The North American Review for Au
Bible, search the Scriptures and seek to under
non,
eight
years
old,
went
in
to
bathe
than the old copper boilers.
—The assessed valuation of real and gust will contain an article on “Bis tions elsewhere, has not been about
stand them. In all the translations o f the He
NORRISTOWN, PA.
personal property in the borough of marck, Man and Minister,” by ex:Min- town lately—with his umbrella.
And in the Schuylkill river at the cinder brew Bible into English occurs the, common
Royersford is $437,685, an increase of ister John A. Kasson ; a theological the widows, good widows, are happy. bank of Swede furnace, at Matsunk, at error of stating in 2d Chronicles that King
nine o’clock Thursday morning. There
P. K. Gable , Proprietor.
H. P. B eeber , Clerk.
two per cent, since 1880. The tax rate essay in reply to the question, “ Why
If you want a pump we can sell you
Uncle Joe is very busy with Ills lit appears to have been no one with him Ahaziah was two years older than his father
for borough purposes is six mills, am I a Catholic ?” by the Rev. S. M.
when his father died.
It is repeated in the 22d
one as cheap as anybody else.
yielding $2626.11, and for school pur Brandi, President of the Jesuit College tle slate hatchet, and the bass remain at the time, and as he could not swim chapter. Ilis age is correctly given in 2d Kings
Boarding at Reasonable rates.
very
well,
he
probably
sank
immedi
undisturbed
by
his
allurements.
poses five mills, making $2290.05.
at Woodstock ; a posthumous article
For Builders: Fresh stock of Cement,
Free Omnibus Meets all Trains at Bridgeport,
ately. Some of the boy’s companions 8th chapter. It is a commentary worth remem
Calcine plaster, &c., On hand.
Finest Hotel Stabling in the County
on “Life Insurance,” by Elizur Wright
So l o n g .
SLACK.
missed him after a time, and on going bering that with ail the comparison, collation,
__Lloyd, infant son of Samuel Y.
and Good Hostlers.
study and controversy about readings and mean
__the last essay he wrote ; “Radical
to look for him, found his clothes on ings of the text—greater in regard to the Bible
Eisenberg, died on Thursday after ism in France,” a crisp and vigorous
We are offering a special bargain in
Is
M
ontgom
ery
to
be
Punished
w
ith
the river bank where be had thrown than in regard to any other hook—all its learned
noon, at the residence of the family, at
article, by Henri Rochefort ; “ Labor
jgSTATE NOTICE!
them. It was at once concluded that scholars, commentators and controversialists
Limerick Square. Its age was about
A nother Murder Case.
in Pennsylvania,” by Henry George ;
he had been drowned, and efforts were should have in common overlooked an absurd
17 months.
On
Sunday
morning
the
dead
body
“My Negotiations with General Sher
Estate of Mark Brownback, late of Upper
made to recover the body. Mr. John
_One of the best hotels in Philadel man,” by Gen. Joseph E. Johnston, of a man was found in Heacock’s dam, O’Brien, who keeps a restaurant at and patent blunder such as this I
Providence township, Montgomery County, de
laced or congress—for $2.00; usual price
And further: Some printer, I hope it >vas
at
Jenkintown,
in
the
lower
end
of
ceased.
Letters of Administration on the above
the
Confederate
General,
in
which
he
phia for the accommodation of plain
$2.50. They ought to go off our hands
Matsunk, with others, commenced div
Estate having been granted to the undersigned,
country folks, farmers, and country tells the story of the end of the Con Montgomery county. He was a stran ing near the spot where the clothes not in the I ndependent office, many years ago
like hot cakes. We think they will.
all persons indebted to said Estate are requested
business men, is the old Tiger Hotel, federacy ; and shorter articles by Dr. ger, about 48 years old and 5^ feet in were lound. Mr. O’Brien was success got drunk and set his copy in two books and all
to make immediate payment, and those having
the
printers
and
preachers
have
followed
the
height.
Marks
of
violence
were
found
le°-al claims, to present the same without delay
. Fourth and Vine streets, J. W. Place, Dexter, Gen. William Farrar Smith,
ful about noon in bringing the boy’s example ever since in the 19th chapter of 2d
t0°
JOHN ASHENFELTER,
proprietor. Mr. Place was originally Gideon J. Tucker, William Holmes, on his person, and a bloody cord or body to the surface. Coroner Akins
A
little
6-10-6t
P. O, Address, Yerkes.
Kings and the 37th chapter of Isaiah,
string
in
one
of
the
pockets
of
his
from Upper Providence ; he has had Francis L. Ferguson, and ex-Minister
was
notified
and
an
inquest
was
held
reading will show us also that many of the
pantaloons.
On
Saturday
evening
considerable experience in the hotel Scruggs. Henry George’s article is
RAHNS STATION, PA
in the afternoon. A verdict of “acci quaint sayings in the Scriptures were maxims in
S. L. PUGH.
business, and studies to accommodate devoted to a description of life in the noises were heard as of parties fighting dentally drowned” was rendered. The the days when the books were written as in Cor.
his patrons in the most satisfactory coal regions, and is a startling revela in the neighborhood of the dam, and it Cannons are poor people and have been 15—33 : “ Be not deceived, evil communica*
TRAPPE, PA.,
manner. His efficient clerks, N. G. tion of the condition of labor there. is supposed that the unfortunate man but a short time in this country. Eddie tions corrupt good manners,” from Euripides.
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making
Kepner, another Upper Providence Mr. George visited the anthracite re then lost his life and his body was was quite an amiable boy and was the
We will not undertake the task of educating
Joseph W.
is
man, and John Gunther, are the right gion as special commissioner o f the thrown into the water.
the people in the treasures of the Scriptures ;
Hunter, J. P., of Jenkintown, held an oldest of four children.
North American Review,
characters in the right places,

Providence Independent
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-Trinley’s FERTILIZERS-

COAL I

Jacob T rin ley,

‘Agricultural Store

Hench’s Patent Cultivator,

F R E S H COWS.

F R E S H COWS.

For SPRING

F

r u it

J

ars

Collegeville Millinery.

F ru it J a r s

Millinery Goods

Men’sline Stas

G. F. Hunsicker,

I RS

■y-YWi'ifrtié.ìàfilw
J

E

W, ROYER, M. D',

pLMER E. CONWAY,

Practising Physician,

Department of Agriculture.

BOOT and SHOEMAKER

TR A PPE , PA,

T

RATIONS FOR THE DAIRY.

COLLEGE VILLE, P A .

the plants can be set upon rich soil as
late as July 10, and mature before cold
weather stops their growth. The best
time to set plants and be certain that
they will mature, however is from June
15 to July 1. Most any good corn
land will produce good cabbage, provi
ded it is not too sandy. A heavy,sandy
loam is best adapted to that crop. The
soil should be deeply plowed, not less
than eight inches deep. After the soil
has been thoroughly pulverized mark
it into rows three and one-half feet
apart one way and two feet apart the
other. A small handful of some kind
of fertilizer dropped where each plant
is to be set will greatly improve the
crop. The plants should be set just
before a rain if possible. In setting
the plants care should be taken to firm
the soil about the roots.
—
—ijfr. m !------.
SHORT STOPS.
Keep the cultivator going among the
field crops. .Much of the labor of raisa crop of corn, if the field is rowed
both ways, can be accomplished by the
use of this implement.

The Roberts Machine Company.

H A V E

ire m

BUBN

C ollegeville, P a .

th e la test
Mr. A. B. Allen gives the following
through the New York Tribune: “A
Parties who want a convenient
most successful butter making dairjand ample water supply should ad
Y. W EBER, M. D.,
UNDAY PAPERS.
rnan, who keeps a large herd, says one
dress THE ROBERTS MACHINE
of the best average rations he has tried
It will revolutionize the Thresher trade. Don’t
COMPANY, Collegeville, Pa.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
Practising Physician,
buy until you see it. Send for Catalogue of our
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along is : One quart Indian meal, two quarts
Level-Tread Horse Powers, Threshers and Clean
Having had years of experience ers,
the line o f Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe
E V A N SB U R G , PA
Sawing Machines, Fodder Cutters and
each of oat meal and wheat bran and
every Sunday morning,
in erecting the celebrated PERK Crushers, Land Rollers, Harvesters, Binders,
one pint oil meal.
This should be
Office Hours:—until 9. a. m., 7 to 9 p. m. Branch
Hay Rakes, Plows, Harrows.
HEHRY Y03T,
INS WINDMILL, and inasmuch as
Office :—RAHN STATION; Office Hours:—from
mixed with about a half bushel of cut
1 to 6 p. in.
News Agent,
Collegeville
we have just received the sole agen WE KEEP A LARGE STOCK OF ALL KINDS
hay, and well moistened with water be
OF FARM MACHINENY.
cy
for these Windmills in the coun
T H. HAMER, M. D.
fore feeding.
He gives this ration
T W. SHOEMAKER,
ties
of
Montgomery,
Chester,
Berks,
Plow
Shares
and Extras of various Chilled Plows.
(SUCCESSOR TO N. P. SNYDER,)
night and morning—to cows of medium
Fencing, and castings o f all descriptions
and Bucks, with our largely in Iron
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
made to Older. Repairing and jobbing o f all
size—in addition to what hay they may
creased facilities to do satisfactory kinds of machinery work promptly attended to.
eat, of which clover is best, if cut just
Office H ours : i i*® ®a; ,m' 12 to 2 p. m.
All the leading varieties of Farm Machinery kept
work we are fully prepared to con in stock, warranted the best. Sold on reason
S
After 6 p. m.
as it is coming into blossom, and cured
¡ ® “Special attention given to diseases of the
tract for the erecting of these Mills able terms at very lowest prices possible for good
machinery to be sold at. Catalogues free on
so that all the leaves adhere to the
eye aud ear.
and to do Plumbing in every branch. application. Call or address
GRATER’S FORD, PA.
stems when transported to the barns
We keep in stock a variety of the
Harness in stock and made to order, of the best and mowed away.
"HR. B. F. PEACE,
Larger or smaller
H E E B N E R & SO N S,
material, at short notice. Full stock of all kinds
best Hand Pumps. We also manu
o f horse goods. Give me a call.
3-25-3m cows require correspondingly more or
facture Cedar Tanks of an)’ size. Lansdale, Montgomery County, Penna.
less. Of course when in good pasture,
D E N T I S T l l
Our celebrated One and Two Horse
JJ H. YELLIS,
or abundantly soiled, neither meal nor
Powers, and DW ARF THRESH
86 E. Airy Street, (opposite Veranda House)
bran is necessary, but if scant they
NORRISTOWN. Branch Office: COLLEGE
GRATER’S FORD, PA.,
ERS
and SEPARATORS and our
VILLE, Mondays and Tuesdays.
should be fed whatever they may need
H3F” Prices greatly reduced.
Has just opened a business place at Grater’s
Clipper Fodder Cutters with Grind
of these to keep up the flow of milk.
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
Ford where he will keep on hand at all
ers are doing excellent work and
times a full stock of
It
would
be
betler
to
grind
the
oats
and
¥ S. BORNEMAN, D. D. S.,
are unsurpassed anywhere. We are
SASH,
Dealers in
Don’t forget to give the young pigs
corn together, at the rate of one bushel
••
( dr. of d e n t a l surgery)
DOORS,
prepared to furnish Pulleys, Hangfresh
turf
oceasoinally
through’
the
Formerly of Boyertown, now at
of the former to two of the latter, and
BLINDS,
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
403 Marshall St .,C orner A stor ,
then mix three quarts of this to two summer, a few sods thrown into their ers, Shafting and General Mill Work. Erect ENGINES and BOILERS and in
SHUTTERS,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
pen
each
week
will
serve
the
double
MOULDINGS. quarts of wheat bran, and one pint of
Teeth extracted without pain by the use o f pure
LUM BER,
fact to do general Steam work.
nitrous oxide gas, ether, &c.; also by applying Of all kinds, Frames and all kinds of Building
oil meal for the ration. Instead of oil purpose of keeping the pigs contented
the new local anaesthetic, cocaine, which is mere Materials in his line.
Goods delivered on short
ly brought in contact with the gum, the patient notice. I solicit an examination o f my goods and meal some substitute cotton seed meal, and adding to the manure pile.
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
being perfectly sensible, teeth are extracted with prices before purchasing elsewhere. Scroll work
A g ricu ltu ra l and H arvestin g M a ch in ery ,
out pain. Artificial sets from $5 to S3—the very of every description, promptly done.
Don’t fail to have a place for flowers
3-25-lyr but the latter does not agree well with
best. Filling teeth a speciality.
English and
S H IN G L E S, split and sawed.
all cows, and being richer and heartier in the garden or front yard; they make of various kinds for sale. We will give information in regard to water supplies
German spoken.
4-22-6m.'
than
the
former,
it
might
be
safer
to
generally,
and
are
prepared
to
bore
Artesian
Wells
to
any
depth
necessary.
home
and
its
surroundings
attractive.
VAST IMPROVEMENT IN
P IQ K E T S , C ED A R A N D C H E S T N U T
begin with a gill or half pint night and We pity the man who had rather see
P G. HOBSON,
R A IL S .
Repairing
in
all
its
branches
Promptly
Attended
to
morning, and watch its eflfect before in potatoes or cabbage growing in bis
Two Bibles in one volume hereafter for the creasing the dose. All grass for hay for
front yard than a mound of beautiful
L e h i g h a nd S c h u y l k i l l
A tto r n e y - a t-L a w ,
BY COMPETENT WORKMEN.
price of one. Just isssued,,our new and magnifi
cent paralell contrasted columns, old aud new cows should be cut not later than when flowers.
Cor .M A IN and SWJEDN Streets, NorristowniPa revised versions Family Bible. The most gor
just coming into blossom ; some dairy
Can be seen every evening at his residencein. geous and superbly illustrated and illuminated
In purchasing farm tools, don’t get
Freeland.
edition ever published on the globe. Low prices; men say it is better to cut before this,
-Our Facilities for Executingan inferior article simply beeause it is
genuine, durable bindings. Liberal terms to
AGENTS WANTED. Write and state clearly and then it will make yellow butter all
cheap.
In
many
cases
these
cheap
intentions and wishes. Great new departure for winter, the same as grass pasture in
JJ M. BROWNBACK,
Bible agents who have exhausted their fields on
goods pay the dealer a better profit
old style editions.
A ct quickly, and get ahead summer.”
than the first-class article, and are, at
of all others this year.
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
SCAMMEL & COMPANY,
the same lime, a heavy loss to the far
Box 7001 PHILADELPHIA, PA.
MANAGEMENT OF EARLY
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
mer who uses them.
Jun.25-lyr.
FRUITS.
C O A L . - - C O A L.
Clover hay should be secured while
Early apples and poars will now be
the plant is in bloom; if allowed to are such as to enable us to do strictly First-class work promptly and at reasonable prices. The
A U G U ST U S W. BOMBERGER,
ripening and should be gathered for
Job Work done at the I ndependent office favorably compares with that done anywhere in
stand until the blossoms go to seed
home use or for market. In the east
the County.
Favor us with your orders and we will do our best to serve you well.
there
is
little
left
but
the
bare
stalk,
as
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
ern States, in localities near a market,
when too ripe the leaves fall off when
early apples pay better than late varie
B lackstone Building , N o. 727 Walnut S t .,
OATS, L IN S E E D M E A L,
handling. Jfany farmers place to light
ties, as the grower has not to compete
PHILADELPHIA. .
I
f
you
have
anything
to
sell
and
want
to
sell
it
and
if
you
want
your
neighbors
and
the
rest
o
f
a
value
on
the
clover
crop;
when
prop
Second Floor, Room 15.
AND CAKE M EAL.
with the Western fruit growers. These
mankind to know that you have something to sell and want to sell it—no matter what it is—
erly cured, stock will eat it readily and
Can be seen every evening at his residence, J.H .G .B R A D FO R D ,Prop’r.
are only profitable when Sent to a near
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Collegeville, Pa.
D ec.l7,lyr.
the roots decaying in the soil lossen and
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
market, while the late fruit can be
the
market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
enrich it.
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
transported a long distance without in
D. FETTEROLF,
fencing.
jury. Early apples, of showy kinds,
—IN THE COLUMNS OF THE—
should be carefully selected, and sent
. Justice ol the Peace
to market in neat packages. Half bar
ENTERPRISE
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
&c., of any design desired promptly fur
rels, lined with white paper are the
nished at the lowest possible prices con
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. sistent with good woramanship. All de
most attractive package, though on ac
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.
signs executed in the best manner. Estimates
count
of their cheapness, bushel and
for all Kinds of worK pertaining to the business
cheerfully given.
feb!8tf.
half-bustiel
crates are by many.
The
Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa.
^ p L s; E S S IC K ,
fruit should be matured—i. e., full
would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
grown when gathered, but should not
JU S T IC E of the P E A C E !
■ R O L L E R '
—The best advertising medium in the middle section of Montgomery county. Wherever the I nde  Marble Work, at reasonable prices. '
have had time to mellow. When an
MAIN s t r e e t , r o y e r s f o r d , p a .
pendent circulates it is eagerly scanned by interested readers. It is read by at least 3500
apple or pear is matured, it readily
Broker in Insurance and Real Estate. Money
people every week, and its circulation is steadily increasing. Money judiciously
Wanted for loans on first mortgage. Brief of
parts from the tree; when lifted to a
title furnished in-all cases. Correspondence so
invested in an advertisement in its columns w ill bring you liberal returns.
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
horizontal position the stem of the
lieited.
606
the finest aud latest designs.
A
public
sale
of
Personal
Property
advertised
in
the
I
ndependent
fruit will breakaway from the twig to
will not fail to attract the attention of numerous peonle
J O H N H. CASSELBERRY.
which
it is attached, leaving a clean
Of superior quality, manufactured from the best
and bring together plenty of buyers. Advertisewheat by Improved Facilities, at the
well defined scar. With fruit,maturity
For Enclosing Burial Lots, o f different descrip
(X mile north of Trappe.)
is a distinct stagehand ripeness, or
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
Surveyor and Conveyancer
mellowness, another. Early fruit gen
Sales clerked; sale hills prepared. Orders by
B
U
IL
D
IN
G S, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C
erally, if picked when mature, will be
|^ " S U B S C R I B E FOR TH E
mail will receive prompt attention.
ripe and mellow by the time it reaches
Nov8-6m.
P. O. Address : Limerick Square.
A ll work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
Quality Guaranteed. Lowest Market Prices.
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
the consumer. Fruit picked thus, and
furnished
desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
‘
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Always on hand a full Stock of
J P. KOONS,
ripened off of the tree, is vastly better
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
CORN,
in flavor, juciness and texture than if
turned out at the E nterprise Works. Call and
see
me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
OATS,
allowed to ripen on the tree until “dead
P ra ctica l S la ter ! !
therefore
I can sell accordingly.
My motto:
BRAN,
“Low prices and fair dealings,”
ripe.”
R A H N ’S S T A T IO N Pa.
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

Good workman s i ip and good fit guaranteed.
Stitched work a specialty.
Repairing done
neatly and promptly.
may-7-lyr.

s

Iniprovement inThreshers anflCleaners

Grristock & Vanderslice,

FAMILY BIBLES.

:j

o b

WORK

COLLEGEVILLE

FLOTJR,

M A R B L E YARD

TOMBSTONES
MONUMENTS

A D V E R T I S E D

H FT R O yID E E CE

MARBLE WORKS!

IK D E P E N D N E T ig

n!/

FILIOIDIR

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

T

Terkes Station Mills.

‘FROVIDEUCE

MIDDLINGS,
RYE BRAN,
&c., &c.

Dealer in every quality of Roofiing, Flag
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
tes, and prices.

XX T ID E iF IE XT ID IE X T T , ’ ’

*

&e.

S L O W E S T CASH PRICES.

$1.25 per annum, in advance. You will get the worth of your money and more or less happiness
into the bargain by subscribing and paying for the I ndependent , the paper that stands on its

PICKING AND MARKETING
PEACHES.

own bottom and says what it has to say without fear or favor.

contains all the news o f a local and general nature it can get hold of, and

T EWIS WISMER,

The great trouble with peach grow
ers is in getting good pickers.
The
Practical Slater I
one who gathers peaches should do it
J. H . L A N D E S .
■ Collegeville, Pa.
Always on hand roofing
intelligently. The fruit should be pick
slate and slate flagging, and roofiing felt. All
ed in such condition that it w ill'be
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a
C O L L E G E V IL L E
large lot o f greystone flagging.
ready for eating when it reaches the
consumer. If, when pressed by the
T7DWARD DAVID,
thumb and fingers, the fruit yields to
the pressure, it may be picked.
The
fruit should be carefully assorted and
PAINTER and PAPER mHANQER,
at least three grades made; the largest
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
and finest are placed in one basket;
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
of work in the line of painting, graining, and
sound and perfect fruit, but undersized
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
is placed in a second ; sound though
fully furnished upon application.
very small fruit, makes a third grade.
Fresh Bread, Rolls &c.,
QAMVEL P. SHANTZ.
Overripe, bruised or otherwise poor
fruit should be rejected and given to
EVERY MORNING.
the pigs.
While the peaches in the
Carpenter and Builder.
basket
or
crate
should be the same all
RAHN SRATION, PA.
through, yet it is allowable to “face”
Contractor for all kinds of Carpenter Work.
the fruit; this is done by turning the
No pains spared to give satisfaction.
peaches of the top layer so that they
J G. T. MILLER.
Different flavors, during the Season now open will have their blush, or sunny side up
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics ana weddings supplied at permost. The farther the peaches have
short notice, on reasonable terms.
CARPENTER and BUILDER,
to go to market, the firmer must they
TRAPPE PA.
be wheh gathered and packed.
The
shipper
of
fruit
of
any
kind
should
Estimates for work furnished upon application,
and contracts taken. All orders will be attended
his consignee or commission
to promptly.
ja n .l,’85,tf.
Z E I R I M I O I I s r i } select
house early in the season, and not leave
In the Principal Cities, with history of His Life ;
him for another without good cause. A
and Sermons by Sam Small, his Co-laborer.
W. GOTWALS.
little
inquiry will allow one to ascer
Only Illustrated Edition.
Most remarkable and intensely interesting and tain who are reliable. Fine species of
PAINTEB, GBÀINEB,& PAPEE HANGEB, amusing engravings ever seen in a book.
ONLY FULL AND AUTHENTIC EDITION. fruit to exhibit at fairs may be obtain
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
The first complete reports ever printed. Great ed by severe thinning, giving one speci
book sensation of the day. Tremendous demand.
A ll orders promptly executed.
No book ever before like it. AGENTS WANT men all the nourishmdnt that would
___________
apr-16-tf ED. Popular low-down prices. Write for terms;
or,to secure agency quick, send75cts. in stamps have gone to half a dozen or more._
for full outfit.
STANDARD BOOK CO.,
Ameri. Agriculturalist.
THOMAS LOWNES,
612 Arch St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
1
& W. H. DAYIS.
Good, clear Wheat received at all times.

B A K ER Y !

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.

s

Th.e flour manufactured at the Col
legeville Roller Mills is disposed o f
as fa s t as the Rollers, running con
stantly, can produce it. Ha ving a
limited amount o f room to store feed
I must dispose o f it as fa st as it
accumulates. Consequently, by way
o f offering extra inducements, I am
selling BRA N , M ID D LIN G S,and
all kinds o f Feed at B O T T O M
PR IG ES. Coll and see f o r your
self and get figures. It will cer
tainly be to your interest to do so.
E. PA 1ST.

RAHN STATION, PA.
We are prepared to do painting, light and heavy
work.

B L A C K SM IT H IN G ,
in all its branches.
No pains spared to give
satisfaction. Give us a call.

CARPET

WEAVER

COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL,
(Formerly Beard House.)
Rag Carpet woven to order In any style desired.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
sale at reasonable prices.

LATE CABBAGE.
There are a large number of farmers
as well as market gardners who grow
large quantities of late cabbage. The
profit from a crop of late cabbage will
couipare favorably with that from a
crop of tobacco. In a favorable season

FARM ERS! !

fu ll

STOCK OF

READYMADE

I desire to bring to the attention of Farmers, L.
L. CROCKER’S AMMONIATED BONE

if

Of the best material and manufacture, at

which stands high in commercial value; is not in
jurious to plant germs, and is equal to any in the
market in ammonia,blood and bone phosphate. It
is one of the best phosphates now used.
I also
recommend the ROSEBONE PHOSPHATE,com
posed o f
guano, the balance dissolved bone
and potash.
It has given complete satisfaction
on all crops. Price: $29.50 delivered In addition
to these I will sell a valuable fertilizer, imported
from South America, a Superior

I F . IP - I F - A - F t l X S T G - I E J r t ,
mar.4

\!u
7R

¥

1

THE ONLY STEAM

NOW IN USE IN THE STATE.
—THE—

H A R N E S S ! EUREKA

which will analyze 5 to 7 per cent, in ammonia—
three grades, from $36 to $45 per ton. For fur
ther particulars call on or address,

J.

D. Theo. Buckwalter.
June8-ly.

subscribe for the PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT.

Detfiler’s, Upper ProTiflenoe Spare.

Natural G uano!

A M J ONE Q

JO SEPH STO N E ,

all opinions worthy of space. I f you want a live, wide-awake nineteenth
century local and general newspaper with opinions of its own,

B O T T O M PRICES.

IC E C R E A M !

W agon: and: Carriage: Builders,

The I ndependent

RESPECTFULL T,

IRONBRIDGE, PA.

W m . J. T IO M P S O I,
—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—

BEEF,=
VEAL =
=M U TT0N ,=
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings o f each
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
paid for calves.

W M . J. TH O M PSO N ,
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.

All kinds o f Horse Goods selling at very low
figures.

WHIPS,
TOP-COVERS,
IM P O R T E D CO LLARS.
Call and examine our stock and ascertain
prices before going out of your latitude to make
your purchases. Repairing attended to promptly.

John G. Detwiler.

W ASHER!
with Boiler Attached is the

BEST WASHER It T li WORM !
With the boiler attachment the clothes are wash
ed and boiled at the same time. The water
is boiled and kept boiling while washing,
with one-eighth part of the fuel, and
in less than one-half the time
that is required to heat in
the usual way. It is pro
nounced by all per
sons who have
seen it to be

THE R E ST MACHINE E V E R INVENTED.
A Machine that will really save time, labor and
clothes, works easily and is durable is bound to
become popular. No family can afford to be
without the Eureka Washer. Call on or address

A . L. A sh en felte r,
POET PE0VIDEN0E, Montg.. 0o., Pa.
Manufacturer and Sole Proprietor of Montg.,Co.
Good reliable agents wanted.
Sep.l7-tf
ESTABLISHED 1857.

C O L L E G E V IL L E
p A R R IA G E

JV O R K S !

Special Bai gains in Jump-Scat, Brewster SideBar and Timpkin Side-Bar

J. M. Albertson & Sons.,
33 A X T K E R S ,
N orristow n, Pa.

3 Per Cent.
Interest Paid on Deposits
Subject to check on 10 days notice.

M O NEY TO L O A N .
Now on hand. Best material, best work
manship, lowest prices.
W. H. BLANCHFORD,

Collegeville, Pa

STOCKS and BONDS
B O U G H T AND SO LD .

Poxes in Vqult to Rent at Low Rates.

